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Chronic Relief: HELPFUL INFORMATION to Cannabis for the Terminally and Chronically Ill
bridges the gap between the vast amounts of cannabis science and practical application for
patients. Russo, MD offered as the final medical editor for the book and wrote the Foreword.
Where science will not exist, it provides the perfect anecdotal details compiled from
professionals and patients alike.Over 12 cannabis professionals have contributed their
understanding to this book! Globally renowned medical cannabis expert Ethan B.The book
translates medical science into layman’s terms in a way that patients and their caregivers can
understand and use to decide if cannabis is a fit for them, choosing intake methods, understand
risks and damage reduction strategies, and where to start in terms of establishing a highly
effective dose. Dr. Russo is usually a board-certified neurologist, psychopharmacology
researcher, and previous Senior Medical Advisor to GW Pharmaceuticals.S.”Praise From Other
Top Cannabis Professionals: “Nishi Whiteley's thorough and painstakingly researched work
allows for ordinary people, who also may not be scientists or medical researchers, but who
nevertheless strive to provide the most effective caregiving for themselves and their loved ones
at home, to have the good thing about an easy-to-use instruction rich with practical, scientifically
based information on the many methods to utilize cannabis for health and relief and end up with
a knowledge of the innate system in our bodies by which it functions. Aggarwal, MD, PhD, doctor,
scientist, and medical geographer also served as a medical consultant for the book.People from
all backgrounds are curious about cannabis. They are starting to realize that much of the info
they have been taught about cannabis is founded on misinformation and fear, not science and
cause. It is time we bring technology to the forefront of the discussion about cannabis and
dissolve the cloud of shame, secrecy and controversy around the usage of this legitimate
medication and empower thousands of people to get the relief they should have.This book can
help you understand:Why cannabis is a safe and versatile medicineHow it works in your body to
protect the mind, fight cancer, slow aging, reduce pain and inflammationDiseases benefited by
cannabisIntake methodsRisks of cannabis use & methods to mitigate them The different parts of
cannabis and how they address various symptomsDr. This can be my most highly recommended
book to my sufferers and themselves. He served as research doctor to GW Pharmaceuticals for
three Stage III clinical trials of Sativex.org“Chronic Relief isn't just a book on the subject of
cannabis; Here's what he had to say about the publication:“Nishi Whiteley has offered a great
provider in delivering a apparent and refreshing tone of voice and orientation to the main topic of
cannabis, born of necessity, and answering the vital questions: If I or my loved one suffer from a
sickness that “conventional medication” has failed to deal with adequately, might cannabis help,
and if therefore, how would I start using it properly? Sunil K.comOfficial book page:
http://mychronicrelief. Aggarwal MD, PhD, cannabinologist. has served simply because the
medical editor for the book and has written the Foreword. it’s a book about living existence to its
fullest, designed to empower visitors to manage their own wellness. Nishi Whiteley weaves
together decades of cannabis research and specialists’ previously unpublished observations
right into a coherent and easy to get at format, emphasizing the findings that are most relevant
to patient care and successful use of medical cannabis. Ethan Russo, a high global cannabis
science expert in the U.” - Dustin Sulak DO, healer.” - Sunil K.com/cannabis-book/
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This is a good reference.! More folks should read this publication. There are three books I've read
basically cover-to-cover, and make reference to often: Chronic Relief: A Guide to Cannabis for the
Terminally &I, myself, possess suffered from Meniere's disease/vestibular migraines where I
instantaneously get vertigo spells.. Cannabis Pharmacy: The Useful Guideline to Medical
Marijuana (2017, Backes). Snake oil or real medicine? Perhaps you have wondered if cannabis is
normally a real medicine? And if it is, how does it work? how do I use it? If so, the type of cannbis
do I use; Does it work for my pain or illness? Chronic Relief by Nishi Whitely is an amazing
compilation of the very most current research about cannabis and an excellent read! It explains
everything from the background and background to the science of Cannabis and cannabinoids.
Chronically Ill (2016, Whiteley); After 6 years of searching for a non-pharmaceutical solution, I
came across that cannabis is the only thing which has helped. This was essentially the most
impactful book I read last . Excellent book. That is a great resource to either .. Medical Cannabis:
HELPFUL INFORMATION for Sufferers, Practitioners, and Caregivers (2017, Moskowitz); Actually
enlighten me to the advantages of marijuana as a medication. As an RN, I came across this
publication insiteful, interesting, and highly educational. I love the fact that it includes a lot of
scientific information to show why this works for a lot of people, yet not so that it could make it
difficult for those not really in the scientific community to comprehend. This book is simple to
learn and is backed by science! Many thanks Nishi for all your hard work you put to composing
this publication, Chronic Relief. How exactly to differentiate between different strains, also to
look after yourself or someone you care about in chronic discomfort/disease. Highly
recommend. I am fortunate to reside in the state of Washington where we have lots of options. I
am glad that subject is in the mainstream, and open to wider discussions. It does get yourself a
bit complicated regarding the inconsistency of laws and choices due to the legal limitations per
state. Highly recommended ! Incredibly thorough and well crafted! This is an excellant book for
anyone who includes a chronic or terminal illness. This book is a great guide to greatly help
anyone who is a care giver or someone personally suffering from a chronic illness. It displays the
"how and why" of using cannabis for almost any condition.. Five Stars Great book. Excellent
book. I have a chronic, terminal disease. I wish I got it when my mother was terminally ill with
cancer 14 years ago.!!!! I highly recommend this book to help you understand the true
therapeutic properties that character has to offer. This is a terrific reference.!!!!! As I make
edibles for sick close friends, I will always use Chronic Relief as a reference reserve! Fabulous
book. This is a "must have, must read" book, which you will find yourself discussing again and
again. Very well written and easy to comprehend. "Many thanks Nishi for all your hard work and
dedication" A genuine guide to Cannabis As an Air Force Veteran, Scientist, and individual with
Ulcerative Colitis I can honestly say this reserve was a true guide in to the cannabis space and
understanding the biochemistry. I got the pleasure of purchasing this publication at a book
signing event and hearing Nishi's talk.! Planning on buying even more copies for friends and
family members that are curious about CBD essential oil and MMj.!! I would suggest this book to
anyone from my grandparents to my co-workers. This is a great resource to either begin your
journey studying medicinal marijuana or even to additional your understanding. This reserve is
written in a way that readable and is relevant for nearly every one. In case you are a skeptic, an
individual, a caregiver, a healthcare provider, or an advocate, this book is for you. She dispells the
myths and misinformation concerning marijuana - all while talking with you as a best friend and
guide. Moreover, this book also includes a “Cannabis Guidebook” with contraindications and
warnings that provides ways of mitigating the dangers through harm reduction strategies.! and
to look after yourself or someone you care about in chronic pain/disease This is an extremely



comprehensive book for all those interested in learning how cannabis affects your brain, and
body. Welcome to Cannabis 101 not reefer madness!Nishi Whiteley helps to answer all these
queries and more. As a registered nurse familiar with pharmaceutical medications and their
feasible adverse side effects and contraindications, the basic safety and efficacy of cannabis
makes perfect sense as a natural medicine. I attended a Cannabis 101 seminar (strongly
suggested!) presented by Nishi where I bought my first duplicate of Chronic Relief this past year.
Advocacy for individual care may be the highest nursing concern, but not necessarily for "Big
Pharma" and their pocket politicians. I am hoping cannabis which book will help you on your trip.
I recommend it for every Practitioner and every patient who need help navigate any chronic or
terminal illness.. This was essentially the most impactful book I read last year. Wow! This book
isn't only about how cannabis can help or heal your life, but also how to make it do the job and
live an excellent life. It offers scientific explanations why cannabis is usually such a miracle
plant.!
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